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As part of this year’s Seniors’ Week, we will be 
opening our Research Rooms and the Headmas-
ter’s Office Museum from 1pm on Saturday 17 
April and will be inviting visitors to join us at 2pm 
for our General Meeting and talk on ‘An Overview 
of the History of Ku-ring-gai’.  

I look forward to your involvement in this event. 

From 18 April to 19 May Ku-ring-gai Council will 
be holding the Ku-ring-gai Heritage Festival.  

The festival will not be presented on as grand a 
scale as first planned due to COVID-19 restrictions 
(I do look forward to the time when I no longer 
need to use that phrase!). However, during that 
month a number of events will be presented by 
various organisations. 

Council has asked us to be involved with this     
festival, giving us the opportunity for the            
community to become aware of our existence, the 
services we provide and the benefits of being a 
member of our Society.  

Details of the events we have planned for the        
festival will shortly be featured on our website 
which I again encourage you to refer to for up-to-
date information, as well as, of course, the News-
letter. 

Our editor, Geoff, has again managed to obtain 
some interesting articles for this edition which I 
am sure you will enjoy reading. 

    

 Take care  

                  Lorna  Watt                         

   

  ————————  //  ————————                             

       Family  
                    History    
                                                  Group 

It was great to be able to hold a real meeting in      
February and to renew friendships and acquaintances 
after our COVID-19 break.  Our next meeting has had 
to been postponed to May 1 when David Wilkins will 
talk about his Family History From Brecon to Broken 
Hill and  the process of writing it. Fortunately David 
was able to comply with the new date and we look 
forward to his talk.  

Our Family History Fridays continue – please call me 
if you would like to attend so we can be sure numbers 
in the room are COVID safe.  For those who can’t 
make it to the Research Centre, Ku-ring-gai Library 
has    extended the availability of free Ancestry for 
members of the Library until June.   

Congratulations to Jo Harris OAM for being recog-
nized as Ku-ring-gai Local Woman of the Year in the 
NSW Women of the Year Awards for 2021.  

Have a great Easter break and stay safe. 

                                                                 Sue Holmes 

         ————————  //  ————————                             

                     Seniors’  Festival  2021 

Ku-ring-gai Council has produced a booklet  listing 
the involvement of various organisations and can be 
viewed using this link: https://www.krg.nsw.gov.au/
Community/Seniors/Senior-events 

On page 18, KHS is featured regarding our Open Day 
for Seniors on 17 April. 

We are also involved in the organisation of a ‘one-off’ 
talk and tour which will be presented in Chinese for 
CASS (a Chinese Aged Care group) and is featured 
on page 22. The cost for this event, which is fully 
booked, is subsidised by CASS for their members.      

       ————————  //  ————————                            

       
     Visit                      Ku-ring-gai     Historical     Society 

                                                        and   
                      Ku-ring-gai     Family     History     Group 
                                                                  
     at                                      www.khs.org.au 

https://www.krg.nsw.gov.au/Community/Seniors/Senior-events
https://www.krg.nsw.gov.au/Community/Seniors/Senior-events
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       Lest  we   forget 

 

 

With Anzac Day approaching let us remember those 
from Ku-ring-gai who served in World War I, our 
first Anzacs. 

In the early days of the Great War, the British        
Commanders were highly critical of the Australian 
Diggers, referring to them as ill disciplined,             
disrespectful and the least fitted for combat. But that 
attitude changed. In mid-1916, for example, when 
General Murray, the British Commander of the       
Empire mounted force in Egypt and the Sinai, was 
told to release some of his force for France, he wrote 
to the War Office: 

I am assuming that you are leaving the three           
Australian Light Horse Brigades and the New Zealand 
Brigade with me. Otherwise I shall be deprived of the 
only really reliable mounted troops that I have. 

Similarly, the overall Commander of British Empire 
forces, General Haig, changed his mind about the 
Australians whose reputation later soared in his  
opinion, such that Haig once said the Australians 
were amongst the best disciplined troops under his 
command. When challenged on this, he retorted: 

When they are ordered to attack, they always do so. 

Of the 1800 men and women associated with            
Ku-ring-gai, 300 lost their lives or 1 in every 6. Over 
340 were recommended for decorations (or                
19%) with nearly 170 actually receiving awards, i.e., 
just under 10%.  

Those are most admirable statistics of outstanding            
commitment, service and courage. 

From that number, just one person from Ku-ring-gai 
was awarded the Victoria Cross, the highest           
decoration for an act of valour in the face of the       
enemy:  

Major Blair Wark, VC, DSO, MID, of Pentecost        
Avenue, Pymble. 

From 1916 to 1918 he excelled in command but it was 
near the end of the War in September-October 1918 as 
the Australian Corps breached the near-impenetrable 
Hindenburg Line and advanced beyond, that his   
actions led to the Victoria Cross. By then a Major, his 
Brigade Commander later said of Wark:  

I decided to give this brilliant young major his chance to 
command a battalion in battle. 

I won’t go into detail, as you can read about it in  

Volume IV of Rallying the Troops, but in summary, 
over a period of three days, Major Blair Wark led his 
battalion from the very front, fighting and advancing 
over an extraordinary 15 kilometres towards the         
formidable German Beaurevoir Line, capturing five  
defended villages, taking prisoners, and personally 
leading assaults practically into the muzzles of an   
enemy artillery battery and later, a machine gun nest 
both of which had been inflicting heavy casualties 
upon his men.  

His Divisional Commander concluded later that      
beyond doubt the whole brigade’s success in this 
heavy fighting was due to Blair Wark’s personal    
gallantry, his tactical skill and extraordinary courage. 

I recommend you read more of this extraordinary 
man. 

Some families had both fathers and sons enlist while     
others kept a son back to run the farm or family   
business. Some daughters served.  Few families did 
more however, than the exceptional Windeyer family 
of Turramurra, who had seven serve overseas: four 
sons, two daughters and even their mother.  

They were employed in      
various capacities including 
with the Light Horse 
(Charles), the infantry (Charles 
again), artillery (Humphrey 
and  Richard), the Royal Navy 
(Guy), VAD nursing (Mabel, 
Marian and Lois) and as an 
ambulance driver (Lois). The 
youngest of this family group 
was Guy who, at age 13,    
travelled to England with his 
mother Mabel and sister     
Marian, arriving a month   
after war had erupted in     
Europe. He joined the British 

Navy and served during the whole war, becoming a              
midshipman. Charles was the first of the family to 
enlist in the AIF.   

   Blair Wark VC DSO (AWM P02939.046)  

     Charles   Windeyer 

    ( AWM  P07806.001 ) 
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I need the participation of members to produce the 

next edition which will focus on Roseville, the   

southern-most suburb of Ku-ring-gai. As well as its 

history and notable residents such as the Archbold 

family, and Eden Herschel Babbage, the ‘father of  

Roseville’, there are many places of interest to be   

researched for inclusion. They are: Roseville Cinema, 

Roseville Bridge, the former Roseville Baths, the    

Engineers Officers’ School, churches, schools, and 

various streets. Some of this information is available 

in various resources at our Research Centre. 

You do not need to 

be a resident of   

Roseville or have 

lived there, to    

contribute. Nor do 

you necessarily 

have to write an 

article. You would 

be most   welcomed 

and appreciated if 

you could carry out 

some of the         

research, even if 

that is just using         

resources such as 

Trove. Use your 

skills that you have 

acquired over the 

years or learn some 

new ones. Assistance and guidance will be provided 

if needed.  

Why not help by contributing something to your   

society and be part of this very important project? 

I will look forward to you contacting me, either by 

phone (0402028034) or email (oswatt@bigpond.com).  

                                                Lorna Watt    ~   Editor                                                        
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Charles served with the Light Horse as an                  
infantryman on Gallipoli Peninsula and later in 
France and    Belgium with 49th  Infantry Battalion 
rising from Private to Corporal before receiving 
his commission as a 2nd Lieutenant. He was    
tragically killed in action during the dreadful    
advance towards Passchendaele.  

Their individual stories are fascinating but as a 
family the Windeyer’s national pride excelled. 

Over 1800 different stories of our patriotic men 
and women may be found in the four volumes of 
Rallying the Troops; a  World War I Commemoration. 

                          Lest we forget. 

                                                  David  S  Wilkins 

      ————————  //  ————————       

 

 

 

 

 

Our journal The Historian has been part of the      

Ku-ring-gai Historical Society since 1972. Over the 

years dedicated volunteers have contributed      

articles following many hours of research. The  

society often receives requests for pages, articles or 

for whole journals as they not only include         

information on properties but also information on 

people who have lived in Ku-ring-gai. It is     

therefore a very valuable resource. 

You may have wondered why you have not       

received a copy of this journal of late. There have 

been a number of reasons for this, notwithstanding 

of course the events of 2020! Also, there seems to 

be a reluctance among members to contribute to its 

production. No book can be produced without 

content. 

As I am endeavouring to keep The Historian going,  

                                 New Members 

     We extend a warm welcome to the following   

         members who recently joined the Society.  

  Lynn  Gardiner  from North Turramurra 

   Alex  Kinsey  from  Warrawee 

 We hope you find your membership rewarding, and 

look forward to your participation in our activities 

over the next few months as we return to normal.  

          Mabel   Windeyer   (Photo :   Faith  Magwood ) 

A recent edition of The Historian 

with  the focus on Lindfield.  
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    Murder   First   Class   To   Wahroonga 

                                Part   2 

On the evening of 7 July 1922, Thomas Stanley   
Saywell, a solicitor of Roseville, friend and       
neighbour of Frank Cecil Kemmis, boarded the train 
at Wahroonga when his attention was attracted by 
the battered body of Kemmis huddled up in the  
corner of a seat nearest the window. Before seeing 
blood, Saywell thought him to be intoxicated. He 
attempted to speak to Kemmis, but received no   
reply.  

Frank Cecil Kemmis lived near the Wahroonga   
railway station with his wife, his schoolgirl     
daughter and his nephew Thomas Saunders. 

On the morning of the murder Kemmis awoke   
feeling weak. A nausea gripped him which he could 
not understand. While he pondered, he became 
aware of a distinct chemical smell in his bedroom. 
His wife woke dizzy, and detected the same smell. 
His daughter left her bed and complained of a 
blinding headache. His nephew woke with a    
heaviness and felt sick. There was the same smell in 
all their rooms. The truth flashed – it was            

chloroform. Someone had 
attempted to drug them as 
they slept. Kemmis was 
sure that the prowler had 
broken into the house to 
steal his keys for the bank. 
The keys were still with 
him but a bunch of keys 
had been taken from his 
nephew’s pocket. In the 
dark, the thief must have 
thought he had the bank 
keys. Furniture had been 
rearranged in the house. 

Kemmis was a competent 
bank officer and a man of 
methodical habits. He rose 

early and pottered in his 
garden before going to the railway station. He never 
deviated from his rigid timetable. 

On the morning of his murder, Kemmis arrived late 
at work and kept thinking about the determined 
way in which the intruder had gone about his 
search. That night there was 1,043 pounds in cash, a 
number of cheques and packages of securities in the 
bank.  

On the night of the murder Kemmis and Armstrong 
went together to the railway station. Armstrong, the 
bank accountant, lived in Normanhurst, so they 
parted company at Hornsby station and Kemmis 
boarded the 10.17 pm down-train to Milson’s Point. 
Kemmis had told Armstrong about his uneasiness 
and that he considered reporting his concern to the 

police. Kemmis entered a first class carriage in which 

there was no other passenger. 

At the inquest conducted by the City Coroner which 

began on 23 August 1922, the coroner sought          

evidence from 30 witnesses to get an understanding 

of the case. Nothing had been stolen from the bank in 

July, but a fortnight later the manager’s keys were 

found on an allotment, not far from the bank. 

A sample of evidence follows: 

When giving evidence Mrs Kemmis broke down after 

five minutes of questioning. She said her husband 

always carried his keys on a ring and chain, and  

identified keys found near the bank as her husband’s. 

Dr Blackwood stated that on the night of July 7 he 

attended Kemmis at the Turramurra railway station 

and found him to be suffering from severe scalp 

wounds. Kemmis seemed to have one fixed idea in 

his mind and kept repeating “They’ve got my keys” 

and “They burgled my home two or three nights 

ago”. When talking to Dr Blackwood, Kemmis also 

said “I was leaving the bank after 10 o’clock and was 

going to catch my train, when I was hit on the head 

from behind and robbed of my money and bank keys. 

I cannot remember any more”. George Wright,      

constable at Turramurra saw Kemmis who appeared 

to be in a “pretty bad way” sitting in the waiting 

room, stated that Kemmis said, “I was assaulted and 

robbed on the Hornsby railway station last night. I 

cannot remember any more”. 

Hilton Barlow, a young man residing in Hornsby, 

gave evidence that about a fortnight before the     

tragedy, Fred Powell, another local youth, had told 

him that he was going to pull off a job worth 2,000 or 

3,000 pounds. Powell told Barlow that he would tell 

him about it later.  

The barrier porter at Hornsby station said that about 

9.00 pm on the night of the murder, Fred Powell, in 

company with two other men, presented tickets and 

passed through the barrier. He did not see them     

return. 

On August 31, having heard 30 witnesses, the city 

coroner found that Mr Kemmis had been maliciously 

slain by a person unknown. 

In November 1922, it was announced that in addition 

to the reward that was on offer, the Governor was 

advised to extend a free pardon to any accomplice, 

not being the person who actually inflicted the       

injuries that caused death. The reward was to remain 

for a further three months. 

And thus, despite the largest reward for information 

 The  late  Frank    Kemmis 
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Macquarie  Lighthouse 

owners of the land and mentioned that during        
lockdown he had finally discovered the patent taken 
out by one of his ancestors for a special piano        
mechanism. His presentation was entitled ‘What’s 
New at State Archives?’ which cover 86 linear miles 
and are conservatively valued at over one billion     
dollars. They date back to before 1788 and cover all 
State and local government institutions and               

corporations in NSW. 

Using a Power Point     
presentation, he covered    
digitisation, opening up      
access, indexing, guides,     
archives on tour, archives in 
your town, partnerships,     
improvements to the   reading 
room,    some      exciting      
announcements coming out 
soon, and the regular      
newsletters  detailing all these 
changes.  All family historians 
need to sign up for the    
newsletter which is easy to do 

by  logging in to the website. 

 Sue Holmes thanked Martyn for his informative 
presentation and closed the meeting without             
afternoon tea due to COVID restrictions. 

                                                                                                                             
      Jean   Smith                                 

       ————————  //  ————————                                    

ever offered, the killing of Frank Kemmis became 
almost the perfect murder. His assailant had 
stepped from the train at Wahroonga, walked out 
of the station with other passengers, and was   
never identified.  

Addendum 

In May 1932, ten years after the Frank Kemmis 
murder, Victor Claude Saywell, (1879-1932), was, 
with his wife, badly beaten in their home at 21 
Fairfax Road, Belleview, Sydney. He died and she 
lost the power of speech. The Kemmis murder 
was on 7 July 1922. Both murders were done with 
a hammer which was discarded on vacant land. 
The hammer used in Victor’s murder came from 
the tool shed at the property. Victor Saywell was 
described as a millionaire. He was the brother of 
Thomas Stanley Saywell (1878-1950) who found 
the badly beaten Kemmis. Both brothers were 
wealthy solicitors. 

In the case of Victor Saywell, the coroner recorded 
an open verdict, and stated that the crime had 
been committed by some person or persons       
unknown. 

In 1932 Thomas Saywell took the wife (with 
whom he lived) of Hardy Eustace, to Reno,        
Nevada, for a ‘one day divorce’ (from Eustace) 
and marriage to Saywell.  Saywell was later sued 
by Eustace who gained 1,500 pounds in settlement 
and a divorce. 

As with the Kemmis murder, a large reward was 
offered, but was never claimed. 

Material  for  this  article  came  from  TROVE. 

                                                                   Morrison Hammond 

     ————————  //  ————————       

 

           March Family History Meeting  

There was no workshop in the morning  due to      
COVID-19 rules re distancing. 

Sue Holmes opened the meeting by explaining the 
COVID-19 rules we would need to follow. She 
welcomed members, visitors and the afternoon’s 
speaker, Martyn Killion. She also introduced the 
family history group members as it is so long since 
a meeting was held. She reminded members that 
the new KHS website is up and running and very 
user friendly. 

 There will not be a meeting on Easter Saturday as 
the rooms are not available, therefore the next 
Family History meeting will be 1st May when 
KHS member David Wilkins will be the speaker. 

Speaker: Sue introduced the speaker, Martyn   
Killion who is the Director of NSW State Archives 
at Kingswood. He acknowledged the traditional 
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      Martyn  Killion 

 

                Family  History  Enquiry 
 

The Family History Research Team has had an  

enquiry regarding the family of Horace Charles 

James(1861-1930) and Mary Ann nee Nichols 

(1861-1938) of 86 Ridge Street Gordon and would like 

to know if there are any descendants living in the        

area.   

Please contact Joan Stebbing Co-ordinator of the 

Family History Research Team.   

jstebbing@iprimus.com.au 

The James family in Gordon c 1930.  Olga James ( third from the 

right) is the daughter of Millicent James. 

mailto:jstebbing@iprimus.com.au
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                                                                       Local Students Remember Clooneen 
 

In 2020, the Year 4 students at Our Lady of Perpetual     
Succour Primary School (OLPS) in West Pymble     
embarked on an amazing history project focusing on 
'Community and Remembrance'. The end result is a 
dedicated website - an 'online time capsule' - all 
about Clooneen, a historic house at 149 Livingstone 
Avenue, Pymble, built in 1918. 

The students collaborated, researched and presented 
their findings in multiple media forms including    
traditional art, digital art and video to transform 
their presentations into an interesting and engaging      
website. 

 

As the students put it themselves, "We are Year 4 OLPS  history students, looking at things that change and stay the 
same in our local community. As part of our 'Deep Learning' with Mrs Perosin, we created an online time capsule  to  
help the  community remember what 149  Livingstone Avenue looks like. We decided that it would be best if we could 

make a website  showing all the things that we want to remember about this beautiful house".  

Mrs Sue Host, Principal of OLPS said, "The class divided into 
expert groups: Historian; Architect; Artists; Website    Designer; 

and Authors. To understand the dwelling at 149 Living-
stone Avenue, the students have given the house a  persona 

as part of the project design. We understand the site has 
been approved for demolition and the construction of a  

multi-dwelling residential development. We also  respect 
and   understand the community's views about this site. 

As part of the learning about change  and  continuity, our 
students understand change in response to changing  com-

munity needs". 

Necola Chisholm, Enrolment & Marketing Co-ordinator for 
OLPS said, "Our students have enjoyed this project and developed 

some amazing lifelong skills for creative thinking, citizenship,  collaboration and communication. While our students are 
not for or against development in the local area, they have embraced this project in a creative and narrative way". 
 
Having seen the website, we certainly agree and highly recommend that you take a look to see what an amazing job 
these youngsters have done.  
 
                                        The website is www.sites.google.com/dbb.catholic.edu.au/clooneen  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Will  with  Clooneen Oscar  and  Oscar;  barges  on  the  Lane  Cove  River  

         Digital Art  

by Issy and Annabel 

    Traditional Art  

by Issy and Annabel  

Will,  Molly  and  James 

http://www.sites.google.com/dbb.catholic.edu.au/clooneen
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                MARGEL HINDER, AM.        ~         Sculptor of Gordon 

Please don’t miss this wonderful exhibition of a local artist’s work.     

The first dedicated retrospective of one of the most important, yet                                                                                             
underrated, Australian sculptors of the 20th Century is presently being                                                                                 
shown at the Art Gallery of NSW.  

American born Margel Hinder, nee Harris (1905-1995) was pivotal in 
the evolution of Australian modernism. 

She and her husband Frank, both gifted artists, lived at 36 Nelson 
Street, Gordon in a house designed by well-known architect Sydney 
Ancher, and worked in their studio in the converted three car garage 
that was originally the stables for No 32.  

Frank was also a trustee of the Art Gallery of NSW. 

Both Margel and Frank are buried in the Hinder plot in St John’s Cemetery, Gordon. 

The retrospective is on until 2 May, with free admission. 

More can be found on the Hinders and Nos 32 and 36 Nelson Street in the article by Margaret Middleton in 
The Historian 2007, Vol 37.1, pp.65-66.   

                                                       ————————  //  ————————     

                                                                             KUPEDIA Progress 
 
Many of you will be aware of a locally produced research application called KUPEDIA. The 
name KUPEDIA is short for the Ku-ring-gai Historical Encyclopaedia and is a searchable almanac of cross-
referenced articles on people, places, events, facts and figures relevant to the history of the Ku-ring-gai mu-
nicipality. The application is web-based and is viewed using a web browser. For copyright reasons access is 
only available through the computers in our rooms. 
 
Work on KUPEDIA began in 2009 with a small team of volunteers re-typing and importing articles from 
early editions of The Historian, commencing with the June 1972 Historian. Late last year we achieved a sig-
nificant milestone with the importing and publishing of the articles from the most recent 2019 edition of 
the Historian. There are now 729 articles published in KUPEDIA, including 2,274 images capturing a total of 
48 years of members' research effort. 
 
KUPEDIA is available on any of the workstations in our rooms and the text is fully indexed to support re-
search searches and queries based on all or any words or exact phrases. Search results are displayed in con-
text with links available for instantaneous and direct access to the target article. KUPEDIA also provides a 
unique searchable chronology of historical events relevant to the Ku-ring-gai municipality. 
 
KUPEDIA currently provides rapid access to the valuable knowledge-base of our entire Historian collection. 
In the future we hope to build on this resource by importing articles from other KHS publications such 
as Women of Ku-ring-gai – A tribute, as well as other research papers we have produced over the years. 
                                 

        Frank and Margel Hinder   c 1939-1945 

      (Photo by Albert Tucker  ref: bq000242 ) 

             Old  members discussing the contents of KUPEDIA 

   7 
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Wicked Waterfront Walking Tour                         

with Judith Dunn 

 

DATE:     Tuesday 27TH April, 2021 

MEET AT:     Wharf 6 (closest wharf to the  Rocks)   

                                        at 10.30 a.m.  

LUNCH:        At own cost at The Bakers Oven 

In this two hour gentle stroll around the Rocks area 

(Judith advises that she certainly does not gallop 

and the stroll includes one short hill climb and one 

staircase) Judith explores the darker side of        

Sydney’s waterfront as we tour sites of crimes and 

scandals. We will hear stories of the Parramatta  

River murders, the amorous dentist of Botany Bay, 

a man pickled in a barrel of spirits, the first bank 

robbery and much more.  

Lunch will be at own cost at The Bakers Oven 

which has an outdoor area overlooking Nurses’ 

Walk. After lunch we will visit the nearby            

Discovery Museum showcasing some very           

interesting stories of the Rocks development from 

the Warrane Time (pre 1788) to the present day. 

 

Tour costs will be $30 for members and $35 for non-

members. 

 

Judith has a passion for Australian history, holding 

a Fellowship in Colonial History, is Past President 

and currently serves on the Council of Parramatta 

and District Historical Society (26 years) as well as a 

Councillor at the Royal Australian Historical       

Society. Judith tells a great story. 

This tour  will have     

limited numbers but     

follow-up tours can 

be     organised for a 

later date. Tour book-

ings will open on 

Tuesday, 6th April, 

2021 and will close 

Tuesday 13th April 

2021.  

Bookings can be 

made in person at the KHS Research room between 

10am and 12 noon on     opening day only. Other-

wise bookings can be made by EFT before 13th 

April. If you wish to book by this method please 

email Yvette at yreeve@optusnet.com.au when you 

will be placed on a waiting list and you will be sup-

plied with EFT details. Bookings will only be con-

firmed once payment is received by KHS. Please 

note that with all our tours we have a strict non-

refundable policy. 

                                 Tour Program 2021 

                  

                      The Way Ahead - continued.  

The Tour Team has now identified tour opportunities 

up to July 2021. 

As mentioned last month these venues include the 

refurbished Australian Museum, The UNESCO World 

Heritage-listed Hyde Park Barracks, and hopefully the 

new Sub Marine Base, Platypus at Neutral Bay. 

On April 27th our first tour will be the fascinating 

Wicked Waterfront Tour with renowned historian     

Judith Dunn. See more detail and booking               

arrangements on this page. Until at least August, all 

tours will be to venues accessible by public transport. 

A great deal of work by the tour team is involved in 

preparing for and running each tour. Often team 

members previsit the site, locate a  suitable              

after-lunch venue which, in the case of the Wicked 

Waterfront tour will be the nearby Discovery         

Museum and, of course, appropriate arrangements 

are made for lunch etc. Once the details are            

confirmed Yvette is able to receive and issue receipts 

for payments from members, attend to booking and 

confirmation procedures which include transport 

(either community transport or train/boat timetables), 

ensuring that all participants are correctly listed     

including emergency contacts, dietary requirements 

etc. Prices for each tour vary depending on the venue. 

A KHS administration fee is always included.  

Insurance and emergency contacts are important and 

over the past five years have occasionally been    

needed.  One such incident was a member needing 

care whilst having a very pleasant outdoor lunch 

when she became ill. An ambulance was called and 

she was taken to the local hospital. The emergency 

contact proved essential. The tour continued after 

lunch and on completion it was decided that the bus 

(in this case a large 45 seater) visit the hospital to   

ensure all was okay.  As the bus was entering the  

reception area of the hospital some of the nurses on 

duty looked up in astonishment, “Wow, did all the 

passengers need help?” – perhaps they were        

wondering. Our member recovered the following day 

and a family member collected her. We have enjoyed 

her company many times since. 

  

                                                        KHS Tour Team.                                                   

       Families in The Rocks  

               c  1912 

mailto:yreeve@optusnet.com.au
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                                 2021 Ku-ring-gai Local Woman of the Year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wahroonga resident, Mrs Jo Harris OAM is being celebrated with a Local Woman of the Year Award in  
recognition of the significant support she has given to the Ku-ring-gai community. 
Alister Henskens SC MP, commended Jo on the achievement, acknowledging her outstanding service to   
community history. 
“Jo has made a tremendous contribution to keeping Ku-ring-gai’s treasured history alive, I congratulate Jo on 
this well-deserved honour”, Mr Henskens said. 
“Jo has lived in Ku-ring-gai all of her life, raised her children and been active in many community pursuits. 
More recently she has been the story teller of Ku-ring-gai’s history actively promoting our local area through 
her involvement in the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society”. 
The Local Woman of the Year Awards is one way the NSW Government celebrates the achievements of   
women as part of International Women’s Day on March 8, 2021.    
                                                                                                                                           ( Article and photo : courtesy Alister Henskens’ website)                                                                                                                     

                                                     ————————  //  ————————                                          

                                                                  What do we do on Wednesdays?  

Wednesday is the KHS Preservation Day, and the Centre is closed to all but the Preservation Group. That’s 
because we use most of the available table space, and sometimes all the computers. We do the background 
work required to keep the collection organised and available: management of KHS assets, cataloguing archive 
boxes, maps and administration files.  

Ongoing projects include:- 

        • Intranet Webpages  
ᵒ Gordon Public School Class photos, including names of students (where possible) 
ᵒ The Historian webpage – now complete  
ᵒ Work is in progress on Women of Ku-ring-gai 

 • Adding past and current newspaper cuttings on Ku-ring-gai people and places to the filing system - a 
never-ending task 

 • Accessioning donations  
 • Organising our storage - an ongoing task. 

There is much work to be done on accessioning donations.  We need people who have an interest in               
Ku-ring-gai’s history, and are willing to work to understand our collection, who want to know what we      
collect, how items should be handled and stored for longevity, and recorded so they can be accessed by   
members. 

Would you like to take on a project, and to work with a team or independently?   

As one example, Streets of Ku-ring-gai was published as a book in 1987.  There are now many more streets in 
the municipality, and access to a lot more information.  An update could be published in an electronic form.  
This project would require using the existing database, and systemically checking all the possible sources of 
information, many of which are available in the KHS room. 

There is a wide range of potential projects, with different skill sets, so we’re always looking for the right      
person to volunteer.   

             ●   ●   ●        Do consider joining us: it’s a great working  group and always enjoyable.       ●   ●   ●  
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Newsletter Deadline 

Please send email copy for publication to 
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later than 
13th of each month. Items will only be accepted from 
members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis that Ku-
ring-gai Historical Society has editing rights and that 
readers can reproduce it in whole or in part with 
acknowledgment. If possible, material should be in 
electronic form, with as little formatting as possible, e.g. 
no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles. 

© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The 
content may be reproduced as sourced from this 
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors. 

Research Centre  

   The Centre is open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12noon. 

   

   For  Family History, the Centre is open on Fridays 

    by appointment only. Enquiries to the Family History  

    Group convenor.   

ADMINISTRATION  

President Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Vice President Annet  Latham 0431  479  987 

Treasurer Marilyn van Eerde 0418  269  126 

Secretary Judith Godden  0408  967  937  

Past President Jenny Joyce 0404  473  767 

Committee Ralph  Davis  

 Neil Falconer 9488 7293 

 Morrison  Hammond 0425  303  525 

 Geoff  Little 0411  885  870 

 Yvette  Reeve 0414  249  737 

Family History Group  Sue Holmes, Convenor 0414  255  003 

 Susan Alder 0409  981  605  

 Jo Harris  OAM 9489  4393 

 Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

 Jean Smith 9498 4468 

 Joan Stebbing 9489 6476 

 Pam Tout 9488 9807 

Appointees   

Accessions Jennifer  Wallin 9983 1871 

Book Sales Margaret Holland 9488 5452 

Catering Vicki Williams 9415 8833 

Computer Systems Peter Stehn 9489 9488 

Curators Ann Barry 9144 6480 

Built Heritage Group Lorna  Watt 0402  028  034 

 Trish Thomson 9499 8659 

Historian Editor Lorna Watt 0402  028  034 

Indexing  Beth Facer 9988 0823 

Newsletter Editor Geoff  Little               editor@khs.org.au 

Public Officer Helen Whitsed 9416 5825 

Tour Contact Yvette Reeve 0414 249 737 

Speakers’ Programme Beverley Dunstan  9419 8526 

Volunteer Coordinator Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

Web  Masters  Peter  Stehn 9489 9488 

 Ralph  Davis       

Welfare Officer Jill Nicholson 9144 6948 

DIARY   DATES 

APRIL    2021 

Saturday 17  :   Senior Citizens Open Day  
      1pm - Research Centre and Museum    
                           open for tours.   
                           2pm - Overview of Ku-ring-gai’s early  
                           History.  Presenter : Lorna  Watt 
MAY  2021 
 
Saturday  1  :    2pm - Family History Group meeting 
                           From Brecon to Brocken Hill 
                            Presenter : David  Wilkins 
 
Saturday 15  :   2pm - General  Meeting        
                           Eveleigh Payroll Robbery of 1914  
                           Presenter  :  Dick  Whitaker                  
                            

 JUNE  2021 

Saturday  9  :   2pm -Family History Group meeting.  

                          The Hassall Family in Australia 

                           Presenter  :  John  Brooks   

     

                                                    

                             

                       Treasurer’s   Report 

Due to COVID-19 and the Holidays the last three 
months were very quiet as far as treasury goes. 

A couple of Membership Fees came in and we also had 
two Built Heritage Research enquiries, one Family 
History Research enquiry and six Book Sales as well as 
our normal outgoings. 

A reminder that any monetary transactions can be 
made through our bank account which is: 

Ku-ring-gai Historical Society     

Westpac Bank     BSB :  032-083        A/c  No:   248971 

            Please keep safe and well. 

                                                                Marilyn van Eerde 

    

                     Ku-ring-gai  Clippings    

                                     SMH,  Friday,  10th February  1922. 

A sports carnival, consisting of trotting, jumping, 

hack racing, buckjumping, wood chopping and 

tug of war, will be held at Hassall Park St Ives on 

March 4. 

  

The proceeds will go to the Royal North Shore 

Hospital. 
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                              For correspondence :- 
 The Secretary    ~        secretary@khs.org.au  

 Membership      ~       membership@khs.org.au  

 KHS website     ~        webmaster@khs.org.au  


